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Abstract
There are many complex and difficult problems in coalmine sinking engineering. Most risk accidents appeared in 
thick alluvium. This paper evaluates these risk accidents by assessment matrix after investigation. The main reasons
to the accidents are summarized and the influencing factors are collected. Next, the influencing factors can be 
classified into several categories of risk sources. The risk weight proportions of the risk sources are calculated by 
Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). The evaluation results show that uncontrollable risk sources account for a large 
proportion. So, it is critical to enhance risk prediction in coalmine sinking engineering. To strengthen the engineering 
geological investigation is a major way to forecast risk, and to improve the engineering process can effectively lower 
the risk.
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1. Introduction
Construction with drilling method had the advantages of high mechanization degree, high efficiency,
low cost in coalmine sinking engineering. The engineering difficulties mainly were in thick alluvium.
Structural properties, water content, permeability, thickness of soil vary greatly in thick alluvium, physical 
and mechanical properties of soil also vary greatly with the different structural and water content. This 
will increase the difficulty of construction, risk of accidents will be more serious. For the drilling project,
there is not so thick, so complex alluvium such as China elsewhere in the world[1]. So, thick alluvium pose
a serious challenge to drilling engineering in the technical, economic and security.
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2. Risk and risk analysis
The definitions of risk were diverse. However, the core of these definitions was basically the same. For 
example, Smith[2] defined risk as the probability of a disaster accident; According to Tobin and Montz[3],
risk was the product of the probability and the expected loss of a disaster accident; Hurst’s[4] was that risk 
was the combination of the probability and the consequences of a disaster accident. In this paper, the
definition is that risk is the combination of the probability of occurrence and the seriousness of 
consequences to a disaster accident.
The possibility of accident is divided into 5 levels described from big to small as frequent, probable,
possible, sometimes, little; The consequence is also divided into 5 levels described from big to small as
disastrous, serious, generic, slight, negligible. So, risk can be divided into 5 levels according to the 
possibility and consequences, the levels from small to big are named for I, II, III, IV, V. As is shown in 
table 1:
Table1 Risk assessment matrix
Consequence of risk 
Accident
possibility of risk accident
Negligible Slight Generic Serious Disastrous
Little I I II III IV
Sometimes I II III III IV
Possible I II III IV V
Probable II III IV IV V
Frequent II III IV V V
3. Risk investigation and assessment
Risk accidents and the main reasons for the accidents can be listed through the investigation in the 
extensive literature for recent years. And then, the influence factors to the risk accidents can be
summarized and classified. So, risk accidents can be evaluated according to the above risk evaluation 
matrix.
3.1 Investigation and collection of risk accident
The main risk accidents can be listed: (1)sidewall flaking, sidewall collapsing, hole enlargement, hole 
shrinkage, bit balling, sidewall skewing, bit jammed, bit bouncing, bit dropping out and dregs not clearing 
in the drilling Stage;(2) shaft instability and shaft wall leaking in the stage for shaft placed. The main 
reasons and influencing factors of these accidents are shown in table 2.
The source of influencing factors, also named risk source, generally can be divided into 4 aspects:
engineering geological condition, construction technology, construction machinery, human factors. In the 
sources, engineering geological condition is uncontrollable, and the controllability of human factor is the 
strongest. The controllability of the sources from small to big is: engineering geological condition,
construction technology, construction machinery and human factors.
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Table 2 Summary and analysis of the main reasons of the accidents
Risk accident/(symbol) Main reasons and influencing factors
Sidewall flaking( R1) Engineering geological condition: It easily arise in water-bearing sand layer, sometimes occur in 
clay layer; Main reasons: Parameter of slurry for  stabilization is not reasonable; The rotate speed
of drill stem is too high; Drilling parameter is not appropriate; Drill shaking is stronger.
Sidewall collapsing/(R2) Engineering geological condition: It possibly occurs in water-bearing sand layer. Main reasons: 
Parameter of slurry for stabilization is not reasonable; The drilling parameter is not appropriate;
The disturbance from drilling is too strong.
Hole enlargement(R3) Engineering geological condition: It also easily occurs in water-bearing sand layer. Main reasons: 
The rotate speed of drill stem is too high; Drilling parameter is not appropriate; Drill shaking is
stronger.
Hole shrinkage/(R4) Engineering geological condition: It frequently happe ns in clay layer. Main reasons: Parameter of 
slurry is not reasonable.
Bit balling/(R5) Engineering geological condition: It easily happens in clay layer with strong plasticity. Main 
reasons: Viscosity and relative density of slurry are too high; Flush quantity of slurry is not enough;
Structure of bit and arrangement of cutters are not reasonable; Drilling parameter is not appropriate.
Sidewall skewing(R6) Main reasons: The capacity of verticality control is weak; The performance of detecting instrument
for verticality control is bad; Operation ability of worker is poor.
Bit Jammed(R7) Engineering geological condition: It possibly occurs in boulder strata or clay layer with stone 
chunks. Main reasons: Operation ability of worker is poor; the performance of drilling machine is 
bad.
Bit bouncing(R8) Engineering geological condition: It also possibly happens in boulder strata or clay layer with stone 
chunks. Main reasons: The performance of drilling machine is bad; Some foreign matters drop in 
work surface.
Bit dropping out( R9) Engineering geological condition: It possibly occurs in boulder strata or clay layer with stone 
chunks. Main reasons: The rotate speed of drill stem is not controlled reasonably; The strength of 
center pipe is too low.
Dregs not clearing(R10) Engineering geological condition: It possibly happens in boulder strata or clay layer with stone 
chunks. Main reasons: The absorption entrance of slurry is blocked; The ability of cutters for 
breaking rock is poor.
Shaft instability(R11) Main reasons: Installation in shaft wall joint is unqualified; The increased amount of counter 
weight water is not controlled reasonably.
Shaft wall leaking(R12) Main reasons: Installation on shaft wall joint is unqualified; Cracks develop on shaft wall; The
replacement effect for wall back filling is poor.
3.2 E valuation of the risk accidents
The above risk accidents can be evaluated according to table 1. It should be noted that accident 
frequency gradually reduced in recent years along with the improvement of construction technology and 
the development of construction machinery, etc. Risk evaluation is mainly according to present situation.
The evaluation result is shown in table 3.
Table3 Evaluation result of the risk accidents
Risk accident R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9 R10 R11 R12
Evaluation result III V III III IV III II I III I II IV
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4. Analysis to risk source weight proportion
Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is used for analyzing risk source weight. First of all, 4 risk 
evaluation elements are set, as follows:
A1={engineering geological condition}, A2={construction technology}, A3={construction machinery },
A4={ human factor }.
Next, a comparison matrix of order 4 is built for the 4 risk evaluation elements, as follows:
A= aij                                                                                                                            (1) 
A is comparison Matrix; aij is contrast scale
Contrast scale, which shows the relative importance of each comparison in the four elements, realizes 
the numerical evaluation. The value of Contrast scale can be got considering effect of influencing factor 
and risk accident assessment results in the light of T. L. Saatty, who introduced 9 Contrast scales. So, the 
built Matrix A is as follows:
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After each column vector in A is normalized, Matrix A turns into Matrix B:
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Its eigenvector (W) is:
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(AWi) and Wi are elements respectively in vector AW and W.
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Consistency index (C.I.) and consistency ratio (C.R.) are calculated respectively using the following 
equations:
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In the above formula, R.I. is randomness index and its value is 0.90 when matrix order is 4. 
Because the value of C.R. is less than 0.1, the weight proportions in W can be accepted according to
Saatty. The 4 risk source weight proportions are shown in figure 1:
Fig.1 Risk source weight proportion
5. Conclusions
(1) There are more risk accidents during construction with drilling method in thick alluvium, adequate 
measures should be prepared before construction.
(2) More risk accidents can happen in the drilling stage, and the risk value is higher than the placing 
wall stage.
(3) Uncontrollable risk sources account for a large proportion. To strengthen the engineering 
geological investigation, enhance and improve the process is a major effective way to forecast risk and 
lower risk.
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